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mcatlc~s regimens in the home. Although Gregory's rc ~ca rch reveals a wealth of vegetarian 
and health reform periodicals and book that have gone relatively unexamined by scholars, 
l regretted that he was nor able to make better usc of personal diaric and testimonies to 
illuminate more about how vegetarianism was "livcd"-such as irs effects on holidays and 
ce lebrations and whether or not it created tcmions within the home between spouses or 
parents and chi ldren. 
The last two chapters of the book rake a step back and examine the vegetarian movement 
through the lenses of class , gender, and Victorian culture. Chapter 6 explore how ideas of 
class and gender influenced the emerging vegetarian movement , primarily in terms of it 
(failed ) effort to attract working-cia% families and the expanding role of women through 
groups such as the Women's Vegetarian Union. 
l n these chapters, the author abo expands on his notion of Victorian vegetarianism as a 
distinctly urban phenomenon and its close developmem to Briton ' hopes and fear of 
industrialization. [n chapter 7, the book takes a more interdisciplinary bent and add resses 
representa ti ons of vegeta ri ans in Victorian fiction and scholarly works by ph ilosophers and 
social scientists. T his final chapte r explores how notions of "modernity" contri buted to the 
emerge nce of a distinct ocia l movement to promote abstentio n fro m meat. Gregory also 
hint~ at the vegetarian movement's role in turn -of-the -century atte mpts to construct a 
cohesive national identity and culture for Great Britain. This theme, howeve r, is not suf-
ficientl y explored. oncthelcss , there is still significant work to be done on vegetarianism 
as a means of "cultural nationalism" as well as both a pro- and anti modernity movements. 
Gregory's work serves as an important step beyond recent scholars' mere acceptance of 
vcgetariani m and other "unorthodox" health reform as lt:gitimate subject for historical 
analysis. The author ucccssfully demonstrates the ocial, cu ltu ral, and political sign ifica nce 
of the nineteenth -ce ntu ry vegnarian moveme nt in G reat Britain and rai c new que ·tions 
about the meanings of food and diet in the past. 
Ma1'l]a~-et Puskar-Pasell'icz, Pittsburgh 
PETER H AVHOLM. Politics and Awe in Rudyard Kipling's Fiction. Aldcrshot: Ashgatc Pub-
lishin g, 2008 . Pp . 188. $99.95 {cloth ). 
One of the perennial questio ns that wirl about Rud yard Kipling is how readers who ve-
hemently o bject to his co n crvarivc and imperialist politics ca n no netheless take deep pleasure 
in his art, even when that art is underwritten by the very po liti cs they despise . It is a measure 
of the bold ambition of Peter Havho lm 's Politics and Awe in Rudyard Kipling's Fiction 
that this is the precise question he ccks to answer. 
Havholm believe that to read Kipling correctly, we must fi r t understand the hard le sons 
in politics he learned hortl y afte r arriving in India in 1882 to a sumc his position as subeditor 
of the official Anglo-Indian new paper The Civil and Military Gazette. Those political 
lesso n --delivered as mu ch by the you ng jo urnalist's father, Lockwood Kipling, a by the 
members of the Anglo- Ind ian club to which Rudyard bclo ngcd- rc ted upon the firm 
cultural view that Indi ans were o far belo w Brirons in the ca lc of civi li za tio n that they 
were wholly different in kind. For H avholm, this perception of difference is key, since o ut 
of it g rows for Kiplin g, in Indi an talc after Indi an talc, a sense of wonder (the "awe" in 
Havholm 's title ) at hum an beings who arc distinctly "other" than Britons. This awarenc s 
of wonder at the strange persists throughout Kipling's career as the hallmark of his art, even 
afte r he as a writer had left India and Indians behind and taken up treating other subjects, 
some of which (animals, hips, and locomotives) were al tcrior in a nonhuman sense and 
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others of which (Britons, Americans, frenchmen, and outh African ) were alien in a cnsc 
that exploded entirely the difference between the strange and the familiar. 
Havholm 's argument about otherness draws upon rcadcr- rcspon~c theorist. , particularly 
Wayne Booth and Martha Nussbaum, who focus upon the connection between the emo-
tional and the ethica l in our reading experiences. ussbaum distinguishes between the 
majority of art, which arouses emotions (chiefly tear and pity ) that arc "cudaimonistic," or 
conducive to life's flouri hing, and a minority that "elicit( ] only wonder and delight, without 
tapping our more eudaimonistic emotions" (90). She locates thi minority within art works 
" that plt:asc primarily by sophistication of form and do not purport to explore human 
concerns with time , death, love, and other cudaimonistic issues" (90). Havholm expands 
this minority to include works whose appeal to "wonder and delight" depends not o n "the 
tory's fo rm" but on "its content" (91 ). Within this subset, Havholm places all of Kipling's 
fiction. As we read about his characters, so removed from o ur realm of experie nce, we ca n 
on ly wonder at them, our tear and pity atten uated by their irrelevance to our lives. Given 
this irrelevance, Kipling' politics- at least the implication of those politics for our own 
present and future- is rendered moot, and reade rs, such a Edward aid , who find Kipling' 
political positions cmbarra sing in the ab tract ca n obtain guilt-ti-ce pleasure trom tales about 
wondrously "exotic" characte rs and settings . With this cutting of the Gordian knot, this 
uncovering of " hidden si mplicitic " (xi ), H a,'holm reveals a Kipling tartlingly at odds with 
the Kipling of modern consensus, the complex, ambivalent author whose best fictions both 
confirm and contest the imperialist politic they invoke. Against this elf-confl icted writer, 
H avholm ho lds up an author whose politics never wavered, whose self wa completely 
unified, and whose art pursued the single aim of inspiring awe. 
Simplicity has its attractio ns; however, simplicity in this case comes at a co t, one that 
involves, first, H avho lm 's assc sment ofKipling' politics and, second , his analysis of Kipling' 
art. On both levels, the sacrifice of complexity brings a narrowness of foc u and evaluation 
that weakens an otherwise fine, detailed , wide -ranging, and provocative mo nograph. In his 
study of Kipling's political apprentice hip , Havho lm looks primarily at the o utrage provoked 
amo ng Anglo -Indians by the 1883 Iibert Bill, which would have permitted Indian judges 
to try Europea ns out ide of major cities in India. In focusing upo n the effect of this con-
troversy o n Kipling's political sensibi lity, Havholm is rigorous. He is likewise precise in his 
treatment (a treatment that includes some excellent archival work ) of Lockwood Kipling' 
view o n Indians, a powerful influence upon his son' political and cultural attitudes at th is 
time. H owever, a comprehensive approach to the formation of Kipling's politics needs to 
include much more than the furor over the II bert Bill and the shapin g pressures of Lock-
wood's views . What about Kiplin g's infancy in lndia o r the hell he endured at Southsea o r 
his schoolboy experience at Westward H oi or his insomniac, nighttime rambles through the 
streets of Lahore and Allahabad? Surely, these had some influence o n his politics, too . 
Consideratio n of these influences might have enriched H alvho lm 's analysis of Kipling's 
relatio nship with hi earl y Anglo -T ndian readers. Pace H avho lm , Kiplin g did not always echo 
perfectly the political opinions of his club and his father, no r wa hi slyly atirical art alway 
popu lar with an o ften hidebo und Anglo-Indian readership . . . 
H avho lm 's analysis of Kipling's fiction is also oddly truncated. He 1 wro ng, I th111k, to 
extend Nussbaum's category of no neudaimo nistic fiction to include con idcratio ns not o nly 
of form but also of content. [t is untrue that when we read a Kipling story, we o nly wonder. 
" Lispcth ," for example, i not simply "a grim party trick," whose wronged hill -wo man 
protagonist we regard with di rant awe ( 106 ); it is a moving ta lc that evokes p11:y a well. 
By a kind of indirection , the cynical narrator in this talc stimulate rather than 111h1bltS o ur 
compa sion. The cudaimonistic payoff in Kipling's ficti o n is often crude , but 1t IS nevertheless 
present. In "Lispcth" that payoff also includes disappointment at the co nventio nal racial 
atavism of the ending. After reading, we feel wo nder, pity, rmd a ubtlc disqu iet at the ve ry 
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racial politics that Halvolm thinks impertinent to our response. This is a Kipling not of 
"hidden simplicities," as Havholm contends, but of evident and baffiing complexities. 
john McBratney, John arroll niversity 
TEVI-. EDWARDS. The Making of English Photography: Allegories. Univer ity Park: Pennsyl -
vania tate University Press, 2006. Pp. 358. $94.00 (cloth ). 
The past decade has ccn a growing interest in photography, and numerous tudies of 
photographic practices and histories have tackled the subject from inventive angles. By now, 
foucauldian and psychoanalytic accounts of the photographic image have become de rigucur, 
and as wonderful as these accounts arc, they often lack a su rained engagement with pho-
tography's material ist history. teve Edwards presents a compelling materialist account, since 
it situates photography not o nly as an institutional and discursive technology, but also as 
the site in the nineteenth century around which questions of aesthetics and truth were 
articulated through the language of labor and class politics. Edwards demonstrates through 
copiou historical research that such figurations are not reducible to a imple battle over 
words, but point to the deepest philosophical and material investment of the contradictory 
discourse of nineteenth -century British photography. 
ln Edwards's account, photography is born within a paradox: it autogenic capacity, its 
power to produce- through apparatu alone- a more truthful document of the scene than 
painting, is initially praised by the likes of William Henry fox Talbot even as thi automatic 
production of the scene threatened to usurp the contested position of the photographer as 
an artist. Edwards shows how this paradox at the heart of photography's inception ari es 
out of material history itself: the concern with " raising" photography to the level of fine 
art was born out of the aspirant class desires of the nineteenth -century photographers, who 
were ge nerally petit bourgeois and anxious to set themselves apart from the "motley" pro-
letariat. In other words, "Art is not separate from trade; rather, it presented individual 
photographers with an imaginary resolution to economic uncertainty and fear" ( 124 ). Ed-
wards document tl1e compari ons made within photographic discour e, between the op-
erator of photographic apparatus and operators of carding machines. These comparisons 
depended on the autogenic features of photographic apparatus in order to link photographers 
to the proletarian rabble, relegating the role of photography to "handmaiden to the arts" 
at best, and machine documentation at worst. At stake, then, in shifting the focus from the 
autogenesis of the machine to the autotelic nature of the photographer subject is not only 
the alignment of photography with the established disco urse on aesthetics ( c scntially the 
precepts of Joshua Reynolds ) but, simultaneou ly, an attempt to rcprc s the allegory oflabor 
that underwrite the operation of the photOgraphic machine. 
Among the rc ults of this constant shifting back and forth between the autogenic nature 
of the machine and the autotelic nature of the subject is an opposition between "document " 
(as ociated with machine labor) and " picture " (associated with lofty aesthetic output), an 
opposition whose checkered history forms the connective tissue among the book's chapters. 
Edwards is primarily concerned not with individual readings of photographs (we receive no 
more than three or four readings of pecific photographs ) but with the assumption and 
investments that underscore photographic discour c, as rcpre cnted by Briti h photographic 
journal such as The Photogmphic News and The British Journal of Photography. Among his 
most insightful interventions is his ana lys i of the clas ification of photography at the In -
ternational Exhibit ion of 1861, a year that marks a turning point for photographers as they 
actively eck to be classified in the exhibition's fine art ection . While their petitions do 
not ucceed (it would take another decade before photography would be admitted to the 
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hallowed space of fine arts at an English international exhibition ), photography prO\'es to 
be a point "where clas ificatory orders break down so that new ystems might be generated" 
( 177 ). The organizer of the exhibition are forced to concede a separate room for photog-
raphy e\'cn though it would remain under the larger rubric of machinery. The anomaly of 
photography at the International Exhibition, according to Edwards, reveals "the principle 
moment of fcti hism in these displays [as !located in the taxonomic structure that inscnbcd 
a division between mental and manual labor as the basi for the rcprc entation of industrial 
ocictv" ( 176 ). The numerous hi tories of international exhibition ha\'c emphasized pec-
tacle ~ver the o rganizing principle of the exhibition themselves, and Edwards's original 
reading of Exhibitionary taxonomy is provocative and \'Cry convincing. 
[ n fact one can hardly di pure any of the argument Edwards put forth in the book; the 
labor of meticulous re carch is not only clear at the level of the sentence , but the argument. 
arc nuanced and very finely wrought. If there is omething mi ing here, it is a more thorough 
engagement with the theoretical model that Edwards allude to but never quite develops. 
A sentence like the following, for example, too often appears at the end of a section: "The 
categories of labor, which such a knowledge denies, break through in the end- and at that 
point the fetish ca n be glimpsed, if only briefly, hivering in the plit econd of its exposure" 
(199). But if the category of labor "breaks through" then the fensh can hardly ht\'Cr, one 
would think, si nce it would become demystified and therefore would no longer remam a 
fetish. Thi claim, in other words, is a very broad one, and its implication for photography, 
if not for the Marxist theory of the fetish, need to be worked through and developed. 
Marxi t analys is obviously provide the analytical impetus for Edward project a a whole, 
and given that this is the case 1 wish Edwards had tied hi brilliant argument about the 
division of manual and mental labor as it bears on nineteenth -century acsthencs 111 Bntam 
to Marx' s discu sion of this division in The Gennan Ideolog_v and hi re olution of its an -
tinomies in his theory of fetishism in Capitn.l, volume l. uch a di cussion would have 
articulated wonderfully with the concern with fetishi m that is central to the bo k' main 
claims. This is, perhaps, too much to a k of a book that already accomplishes much and 
never set it elf the task of being a theoreti cal excursus, but the author's suggc nve gc tur11:g 
left this reader itching for more. These minor rc en•ation aside, this i an important for 
anyone interested in nineteenth -century aesthetics, visual culture, and cicncc and technology 
studie . Though at the moment it may be the only book-length htstory of photography 
with a materialist bent, it is bound to et the benchmark for future studtc . 
Zn.hid R. Chaudhary, Princeton Univer ity 
MI CHAEL H. FISHER, SIIOMPA LAHIRI , and I-mmER THA, Dl. A South-Asian History of 
Britain: Four Centuries of Peoples from the Indian Sub-continent. Oxford: Greenwood World 
Publishing, 2007. Pp. xxii + 250 . 49 .95 (cloth). 
Meticulously rc earched, A South-Asin.tl Histor_v of Britn.in is an absorbing addition tO th~ 
growing literature on the multifaceted experience of people who have traveled. to these 
islands from the Indian su bcontincnt over the last 400 year . ln chapter\ _trctc!;mg ,~' ~n~ 
the "Earliest South -Asian Visitor and Settlers dunng the Pre-coloma! l enod to 1 he 
1980s and After," it build on Rozina Visram's pioneering writin_gs, and "develops a _more 
chronological analysis, studying how cia s, race, an? gcndet: aHccted the l~\:e of ~tvcrs~ 
Indian peoples from the earliest times ro the present' (xv). Dtggmg mtoan extenstv~ rat~~e 
of scattered archives, and deploying a very full range of research modalities, tt weaves a ttch 
narrative that th row much fresh light on the diverse and htston~ally complex evolutton_ of 
South Asian life in Britain as it engaged with the full spectrum of Bntt h people and Bnnsh 
